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Abstract

Construction and current stage of the ITEP Subcritical Facility on the base of
proton accelerator, target and subcritical blanket. The facility uses linac working in pulse
mode with proton beam 200 mA in pulse and enrgy of protons 36 MeV, Be neutron
producing target and heavy water subcritical blanket. Neutron and proton beam
parameters of the facility are listed. Special attention is devoted to isotope production and
isotope application for electron-positron tomography.

1. Introduction.

ElectroNuclear Systems (ENS)1 including an accelerator, a neutron producing
target and a subcritical blanket is more steadily considered for the last years as possible
base for the future transmutational and energetic facilities [1], Some problems of ENS
substantiation may be solved with the help of a low energy prototype united a middle
energy proton accelerator, a light metal target and channel type subcritical blanket
consisting enriched uranium in a heavy water moderator. There are unique conditions for
solving this problem in SSC ITEP where the linear proton accelerator (LPA) "ISTRA-36"
is constructed and the body, equipment, heavy water and fuel reserves of the
decomissioned ITEP HWR are in hand. The Subcritical ElectroNuclear Neutron Source
(SENNSe) is constructed on this basis. It will be one of a few electronuclear systems
driven by proton beam in the world. By the way dismountling a reactor down to a
"meadow" ( for instance, ITEP HWR in Moscow) is impracticable now because of a great
cost and a great ecological danger of this work. ITEP's alternative proposal is to transform
the ITEP HWR into a subcritical neutron source neutron source with the highest level of
safety. This work may be good example of a decomissioned reactor utilization.



of the reporter: Term ElectroNuclear System is used in Russian technical
literature. Other term "Accelerator Driven System" is used in world literature usually.

2. Subcritical neutron source structure chart.

SENNSe will be one of a few first electronuclear systems, which allows to solve
many fundamental and applied problems. Also it will serve as prototype of full-scale
electronuclear facility of high energy («1 GeV).

The main SENNSE design parameters are:
Table 1.

- proton energy
- average proton beam current
- intensity of fast neutrons from target
- thermal neutrons flux in reflector
- blanket multiplication

36MeV
0.5 mA

1.41014n/s
(1.5-3.0)xl012n/cm2s
0.95-0.97

SENNSe structure chart is shown in the fig. 1.
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Fig.l. SENNSe block chart.

The ion source 1, accelerating structures 2,3 and the transport channel 4
provide ion generation, acceleration and transportation from the horizontally arranged



accelerator to the vertical part of the ion guide tube. The bottom of this tube is the target
5, disposed in the centre of the neutron multiplicating blanket 6. A peculiarity of a heavy
water reflector 7 is extensive thermal neutron maximal flux region where large
experimental devices 8 may be disposed. A Control and Safety System (CSS) 9,10 is an
important SENNSe part for providing the assigned level of subcriticality in an operational
state.

3. Accelerator.

Proton Linac ISTRA-36 was constructed in ITEP as a pulse prototype of high-current
accelerator [2] for solving of nuclear power problems will serve as well as subcritical
blanket driver.The Linac will have proton output energy of 36 MeV, average beam
current 0.5 mA at average its power 18 kW in next pulse mode:
- pulse beam current 150 mA - pulse beam power 5.4 MW
- pulse length 150 us - pulse repetition rate 25 Hz
It is possible in future to increase average beam current up to 5-10 mA.
The Linac ISTRA-36 will be disposed on two levels near the HWR body. On the ground
floor the injector with the ion source, sections of RFQ and DTL-1 are placed. Then 10
MeV proton beam is directed by 90° bending magnets and beam transport line to the first
floor changing beam direction backwards. After acceleration in DTL-2 cavity 36 MeV
proton beam is fed by HEBT to the Be target. Bending magnets (M), quadrupole (Q)
and octupole (O) lenses ensure optimal beam transportation. About 98-99 % of output
36 MeV beam hit the target built into subcritical assembly.

4. Target and Blanket.

Berillium was chosen as material for the target due to a sufficient heat
conductivity, high melt temperature and as suitable for machining. The neutron yield in
Be(p,n) and accompaning three particle reactions will be equal to l,5-1014 n/s as
preliminary estimation has shown. There is a problem to coat berillium to prevent direct
contact with the heat carrier but it is solvable with the help of vacuum deposition
technique. The experience of Berillium target manufacturing demonstrated that the
thickness of the hollow cone (24°) must be not less than 6 mm to provide mechanical
strength when processing and leak-proofness in operation. 36 Mev protons are absorbed
in the first 2 mm. The rest of thickness is used as a fast neutron multiplier due to the
reaction Be(n,2n). The fast neutron flux from the target increases by 20-25% due to the
multiplication.
The multiplying blanket has to guarantee the following:
- nuclear safety (due to properly chosen structure, technology and methods of control);
- maximum of thermal neutron flux in experimental channel;
- maximal cross-sections of some experimental channels for inserting experimental
devices like cryogenic moderators and converters;
- great scope of possibilities for irradiating experiments with uniform distribution of



neutron flux density over a sample irradiated. The blanket main parameters are listed in
Table 2. These requirements are satisfied to a great extension in.the blanket containing
the following set of components: - a combined reflector consisting of heavy water and
grafite;
- a compact active core with enriched uranium; - heavy water heat carrier and moderator.
The following blanket structure was selected taking into attention the ITEP great
experience in exploitation of the experimental heavy water reactors:
- the heat releasing assemblies (HRA) are distributed around the target forming the triangle
lattice with step of 110 mm; HRA is a fuel channel combining the standart fuel elements of

Table 2. Main Blanket parameters.
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.
11.

12.
13.

14.

Feature, parameter

K^interval in operation

Fuel assembly number

U-235 load

U-235 fuel enrichment

Fuel lattice step

Fuel assembly height

Moderator, Coolant (heat carrier)

Reflector

Fast neutron flux from the target

Averaged thermal neutron flux in experimental channels
CSS unit weights:- compensating element ( 1 )

- automatic regulation element ( 1 )
- shut-down rod (2 )

Fission heat power (Keff =0.95)
Blanket unit weights: - fuel channel

- vertical experimental channel - 0 250 mm.
- 0 100 mm .
- 0 42 mm.

Reactivity effects:
- quick temperature reactivity coefficient

- coolant density temperature coefficient of reactivity
- moderator density temperature coefficient of reactivity

- heat carrier loss
- static poisoning

-fuei burning down in 6 years at nominal power

unit

kg

%

mm

mm

n/s

n/(cm2 s)
%(AK/K)

kW
%(AK/K)

%(AK/K)
%/°C

%

value

0.95-0.97

16-17

1,29-1,37

90

110

1110

D2O

D2O, graphite

3,0-1014/mA

l,5-1012

0,40
0,40
4,60
76
2,0
1,23
0,32
0,09

1,7510"4

7,86-10'3

-3,70-10'2

-2,0
-1,6

-1,8



grommet (bushing) type with 235U enriched fuel (90%); the active HRA length is 1110
mm; the total amount of HRA simultaniously loaded in the blanket is 16-17;
- it is supposed to use two rods containing B4C as actuators of the CSS protection
system
and two cylindrical rods with aluminium as actuators for handle and automatic regulation
with the active part of 38 mm in diameter; the actuators are disposed in the fuel lattice
points;
- the vertical experimental channels of different sizes are disposed in the blanket
reflector; they are to be loaded by experimental devices; three types of these channels of
250-400, 100 and 42 mm in diameter are considered to be used; the channels are placed
in the lattice points; three channels of great cross-sections are located in the region of
maximal thermal neutron density;
- the construction of the bottom spacing lattice provides heat carrier pumping through
the HRA and the target unit; it is possible to install the HRA instead of small vertical
channels with necessary heat removal if a new active core configuration is needed for
actual problem treatment.

5. Opportunity of short-lived radionuclides production and other
applications.

The rise of radionuclide's productions for medical application is observed in con-
nection with wide development of radioisotope's diagnostic procedures. Especially the
radionuclides for medicine of as so named "cyclotron's" are used very often now.
Specialists of SSC ITEP were considered the opportunity of "cyclotron's" radionuclides
production by the use of linear proton accelerators for different energy of protons. The
basis of this consideration was the main field for the application of short- and middle-lived
"cyclotron's" radionuclides at diagnostic radioisotope's procedures. The main field of
medical application for cyclotron's" radionuclides are presented in Table 3.

Table 3. Main field of medical application for "cyclotron's" radionuclides

Main field of medical application
Definition of malign bumps

Investigations of lung's ventilation and
cardiac activity

diagnostics of new bumps and check of bump's
increasing, detection of kidney diseases and so on
Detection of thyroid glands and heart function and

other
Estimation of heart function and so on

Detection of activity heart, early diagnostics for
heart-diseases and so on

Radionuclide
67Ga

81mKr
(from81Rb)

m In

123,

195 Au
(from 195mHg)

201j.i

. Ti/2
3,261 days

13 s
(4,58 hours)
2,807 days

13,2 hours

30,055, s
(1,73 days)
3,046 days



Oh.

68Ga 1,135 hour for positron-emission tomography
(from68Ge) (270,8 days)

According to this investigation there are 3 type of proton accelerators which can
produce the medical and industrial radionuclides with different energies: 1. 10-17 MeV;
2. 30-40 MeV; 3. more 40 Mev. The proton accelerator with proton energy 10-17 MeV
and average current beam 30-80 ukA can produce the following main medical
radionuclides for positron-emission tomography: UC, 13N, 15O, 18F, 19Ne, 45Ti, 62Cu, 76Br,
noIn. The proton accelerator with proton energy 30-40 MeV and average current beam
approximately 1 raA can produce all medical and industrial radionuclides, including
abomentioned. So energy of protons 36 MeV is possible to make almost whole
spectrum radionuclides for medical-biological application and significant part
radionuclides for industrial application. The proton beam with energy 10 MeV is
convenient for manufacture of the main short-lived radionuclides, used for positron
tomography. List of of radionuclides produced by SENNSe is given in Table 4.

Table 4. List of radionuclides which can be to produce by SENNSe.

Radionuclide

55Co
67Ga
^Ga
^Ge
8IRb
82Sr
82Rb
87y
87Sr
123J

2 0 1 T 1

203pb

The started targets
metallic substrates,

Half-life

18,0 hours
78,3 " "

68 min
288 days
4,7 hours
25,5 days
6,3 hours
3,3 days
2,8 hours
13,3 hours
73 hours

52,1 hours

for the production
for the production

Energy of protons,
MeV
15-40
15-35

16-32
32-70

i t

15-33

10-30
14-35
20-35

of6 7Ga, 68Ge, m I n , 195mHg ,
of 81Rb and 123I - as gas in

Nuclear reaction

56Fe(p,2n)
^ZnCp^n)
69Ga (p,2n)

82Kr(p,2n)
85Rb((p,4n)

88Sr(p,2n)

124Xe(p,2n)
202Hg(p,2n)
205Tl(p,3n)

201Tl are as solid
special ampoules.

These targets are cooled by water or gas coolant during process of irradiation.
These investigations and other reason were the basis to make the choice of proton
accelerator with abovementioned characteristics. The use of this proton accelerator allows
the production of radionuclide with different activity (see Table 5).

Table 5 . Total radioactivity per year for some radionuclides.

Radionuclide Activity, Amount of Consumption of Total activity Total
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Cu

67Ga 5
68Ge 0,5
81Rb 1,5
m I n 4
l23I 10

targets
per year

40
2

200
40
100
10

100

work of
accelerator
hours/year

400
500
600
800
1000
<100
1600

in targets
Cu/year

200
1

300
160

1000
20
250

productivity
for

radionuclide
Cu/year

70
0,7
60
50

200
6

100

Besides these radionuclides there is the possibility to produce near 500 Cu/year of
different radionuclides, indicated in Table 4. Total activity per year of all radionuclide
from Table 5 by use Accelerator Driven System of ITEP is approximately 2500 Cu/year.

The presence in ITEP of department of medical physics with a active service of
patients will allow to organize fast use received shortly and ultra-short-lived radionuclides
in medical radiating diagnostics.

The protons with energies 3 Mev and 10 Mev can be used for realization of
element activation analysis, where with their help it is possible to define a impurity of one
metals in other, to find out small gas impurity C, N, O, Cl in substances ( sensitivity on a
nitrogen, for example, 10"5 % ), to define quantity boron in semi-conductor silicon (
sensitivity 10"6 % ), to measure quantity are grey in petroleum products (threshold of
sensitivity of 0,01 % ). The proton fluxs with energies 3, 10 and 36 Mev can be used in
study of radiating resistance of substances, materials, components and finished products,
in particular, for the decision of some problems, which arise at development of space, as
far as in the interplanetary space from positively charged particles prevail protons with
energy, not exceeding by 10-20 Mev, and in the near earth space -protons with energy
not above 70 MeV.

6. Current stage.

To-day the technical design, of the heavy water blanket is ready. There are all principal
units of linac equipment on site to-day, the readiness of technology systems is about 60-
70 %. Tentative variance of RFQ section have started up. The 3 MeV pulse proton
beam was obtained with current up to 245 mA. Particle losses are near to zero in the
current range of 0-100 mA, output beam consists of 95 % accelerated particles. The
physical launching of the first phase of the Linac including sections RFQ and DTL-1
have been carried out, the nominal pulse current was obtained at the energy of 10 MeV,
output current practically do not contain unaccelerated particles. The next stages are: the
reactor building upgrade, the manufacturing of the subcritical pile, a completion of the
Linac ISTRA-36 construction with simultaneous reconstruction of modulators and RF
power supply system to step average output current up to 500 mA.The ITEP technical
base together with the presence of the high qualified scientific potential - scientists in



nuclear reactors, neutron physics, charged particles accelerators study makes the
construction and utilization of the SENNSE quite realistic.
The nearest plans are connected with the experimental substantiation of SENNSe design.
The method of full-scale physical modelling will be apply to perform the experiments on
available neutron source parameters substantiation and to substantiate the neutron source
safety and for testing CSS elements. All of these will be done at the "MAKET" stand
(zero power reactor) which is in operation now. The stand is designed for heavy water
reactors (industrial including) and multiplying assemblies neutron physical parameters
research.

The full-scale blanket model for testing and investigation of CSS model will be
worked out according with the computer simulation, fabricated and installed in the
stand. While CSS conceptual design developing a possibility to analyse the blanket from
the parameters of neutron pulses will be investigated. The neutron pulses arise into the
blanket as a result of spreading and moderation of fast neutrons emitted by the target
bombarded by the proton pulses. For neutron pulses imitation the D-T neutron tube early
installed at "MAKET" will be used. As the base for working out the "MIRAGE" system
is adopted which was developed for research reactors by SE "RED STAR" and MEPhl.
The real target neutron yield and neutron spectrum measurements will be fulfilled at a
cyclotron.
The work was partly supported by Russian Foundation of Fundamental Investigations
(RFFI).
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